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RevCycle Partners Becomes a Preferred Vendor Partner of PECAA 
 

The partnership strengthens both organizations’ mission to help optometry practices thrive in today’s 
competitive environment. 

 
CHICAGO, IL – RevCycle Partners, a revenue cycle management company serving 
eye care practices, has become a preferred vendor partner of Professional Eye Care 
Associates of America (PECAA), one of the premier doctor alliance groups in the 
U.S. The sponsorship enables RevCycle Partners to provide its expertise in insurance 
billing and credentialing to PECAA members in the form of educational webinars, in-
person presentations, and ongoing services. 
 
“PECAA has always had strong educational programs for its members in the revenue 
cycle management area,” says Paul Hartge, co-founder and CEO of RevCycle 
Partners. “We are thrilled to join the PECAA partner program as the preferred 
vendor sponsor of their Billing & Coding Program.” 

“PECAA is excited to be teaming up with RevCycle Partners,” says Teri Thurston, 
PECAA’s Billing & Coding Advisor. “Through this partnership members will now 
have the professional expertise needed to support their practices in the area of 
revenue cycle management.” 

Thurston says that PECAA members often ask about reliable companies to outsource 
their revenue cycle responsibilities. RevCycle Partners is one of the nation’s largest 
providers of revenue cycle management services to optometry practices, serving 
hundreds of locations across the U.S. As a leading doctor alliance group, PECAA 
delivers customized tools, progressive tactics, business advice, marketing support, 
education, vendor relationships and peer-to-peer camaraderie to fuel member success. 
RevCycle Partners will join in their mission. 
 
In addition to credentialing and billing services, RevCycle Partners plans to launch an 
eligibility services offering, which verifies the insurance eligibility of each optometry 
patient before the visit so the practice can make informed decisions about benefits 
and payment. It is important to screen the patient’s eligibility before the visit to 



optimize payment collection and avoid hassles in billing down the road. This new 
service will provide an option to leverage RevCycle Partners’ expertise and staff to 
deliver consistent and robust results. 
 
The mission of RevCycle Partners is to fight for what’s due for both doctors and 
patients, creating greater efficiency and contributing to a positive, ongoing doctor-
patient relationship. For more information, visit revcycle-partners.com. For media 
inquiries, contact Melissa Parks at melissa@czstrategy.com. 
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